Studies on the molecular organization of cytochromes P-450 and b5 in the microsomal membrane.
1. The relative orientations of the heme groups of cytochromes P-450 and b5 in the microsomal membrane have been studied by the technique of electron paramagnetic resonance. The results show that the heme plane of cytochrome P-450 lies in the same plane as the membrane surface, whereas the cytochrome b5 heme plane has a random orientation. 2. No significant broadening or change in relaxation properties of the gz component of low spin cytochrome P-450 occurred when cytochrome b5 was reduced by redox poising. It is concluded that there is little or no paramagnetic coupling between the heme groups of the two species. 3. The results favor a model in which no tight complex between cytochromes P-450 and b5 is present, the species being independent and interacting only by random molecular collisions or via other intermediate species.